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From Washington.
[Special Despatch to theBulletin.]

WASHINGTON, March 7.—The order for
the release of Semmes has not yet reached
the Navy Department. There seems to be
ahitehlin the matter somewhere.

The Attorney General's opinion has been
asked in the matter. When hewas arrested
it was with the consent and approval of the
President and Cabinet. Both Generals
Grant and Sherman were of opinion that he
was not included in the general parole.

TheLeague Island matter is still before
House Naval Committee, and no decision
has beet reached. it will probably be de-

, termined at thenext meeting.
The friends of other sites in New Eng-

land and elsewhere are working against
League Island.

George Francis Train arrived here 10-day
to hedge off the Mexican loan by asking a
similar guarantee for Fenian bonds. The
proposition will be offered to-day in the
Home.

The Biuderpest Bill
WASHI.3*.IGTON, March ith.—The bill to

amend an act to prevent the spreadofforeign
disease amongst the cattle of the United
States, approved in December last, has
passed both houses, and having been signed
by the President is now a law. Its
sinus are as follows:

That the importation of neat cattle and
the hides of neat cattle from any foreign
country into the United States is hereby
prohibited, provided that this'Prohibition
shall be suspended, as to any foreign coun-
try or countries, or any parts of such coun-
try orcountrieswhenever the Secretary of the
Treasury shall officially determine and give
public noticethereof, that such -importation
tvillnot tend to the introduction or spread
of eontagious or infectious diseasessmongst
cattle in the United States,and the Secretary
of the Treasury is hereby authorized and
empowered, and it shall be his duty to
make all necessary orders and regulations
to carry this law into effect, or to suspend
the same, as herein provided, and to send
copies thereof to the proper officers in the
United States, and to such officers and
agents of the United States in foreign coun-
tries as he shall judge necessary.
• The second section •provides that the
Presidentof the United States whenever in
his judgment the importation of neat cattle
or the hides of neat cattle may be made
without dangerof the introductionor spread
of contagious or infections diseae amongst
the cattle of the United States, may by pro-
clamation declare the provisions of this act
to be inoperative, and the same shall be
afterwards inoperative and of no effect from
and after 30 days from the date of such pro-
clamation.

Thethird section provides that any l‘er-
son convicted of a wilful violation ofany of
the provisions of this act shall be punished
by a fine not exceeding five hundred dol-
lars, an imprisonment not exceeding one
year, or by both, at the discretion of the
court.

From South America.
NEW YORK, March 7.—The steamer Ha-

vanabas arrived from Rio de Janeiro, Feb.
3d, Pernambuco on the 12th!'andSt.Thomas
on the 26th.- - - _

The U. S. steamers Susquehanna,Kansas,
Shawnaut, Nipsic and Wasp were at Rio
de la Platte,athe Juniata at Rio Janeiro.
The Brodklynleft the latterport on the 31st,
for St. Catharine, and the La Plata. The
Rhode Island, Admiral Palmer, was at St.

•

Thomas.
Washington's birthday was celebrated by

the Admiral, and the salutes responded to

by the Forts and the English men-of-war.
The Swatara left on the 13thult. to cruise to

the windward. The Monongahela wis at

St. Domingo. Other vessels of the fleet were
expected daily at St. Thomas.

The advices from Rio are unimportant.
The war preparations are continued. An

iron-clad had been despatched to the Hats,
and another was to follow with some
bomb vessels. The Brazilian Government
was firm in denianding the expulsion of
Lopez as the first basis of any peace nego-
tiations.

Asociety for the protection of emigrants
had been organized.

Thewhaler C. C. Comstock was lost Jan-
uary 19th, at Pernambuco. All saved but
the hull.

Rio, Feb., 3.—Exchange on England,
24'd.; coffee,finest quality, firm; flour scarce
and much wanted; freights to New York,
425. 6d.

The Montevideo advices are to January
24th. No active movements had occurred.
Both sides are engaged in preparations for
the campaign in Paraguay, which is ex-
pected to commence in about a month.
Two small skirmishes had occurred with
parties of Paraguayans who crossed the
Pasana. In one they surprised an Argen-
tine outpost and captured two field pieces,
some horses and cattle. In the other they
wererouted, with the loss of two or three.
The'allied armies are still receiving rein-
forcements, and have 45,000 men at Passo
de la Patria.

An explosion of seven powder wagons
had occurred in the Brazilian depot of
Corientes through the smoking of a sentry
killing and wounding thirty men. Lopez
has ditched the road toHumatia andruined
various points. He has put all the men
capable of bearing arms in the field.

Tbe-Brazilan fleet was at Corientes await-
ing high water,. which was approaching.
The iion-clad Brazil, with\ four gunboats,
was ascending the Parana to join it, raising
the number to fifteen grmboats and two
iron-clads. -

A desertion of Corientine militia from the
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Argentine army is.reported, after a conflict
with some Brazilhms. Eighteen of the lat-
ter werekilled, and six of the former. All
was quietin the Confederation and at Monte-
video.

Exchange on England,'Ut Buenos Ayres,
51d.; at Montevideo, 521©52id. Freights at
Buenos Ayres—Tallow, 475. 6d.; salt hides,
375. 6d.; at Montevideo hides 455.

Advices from the Falkland Islands re-
port that besides the anthracite coal pre-
viously discovered, a pure quality of bitu-
minous coal is foupd. The English gov-
ernment has determined on fortifying the
Islands and send a party of marines there.

The markets at St. Thomas were quiet,
but the demand is more active. • Several
disasters arereported and an increased de-
mand of tonnage is likely. •

The steamer North American from New
York, arrived on the sth,and sailedfor Rio.

The brig Denmark, from Philadelphia, or

Falmouth, with lietToleum, arrived at St.
Thomas on the 13th, dismasted.

From Nashville.
NASHVILLE, March 6.—The river is eight

feet on the shoals, and has beenrising slowly
but steadily all day.

A negro named Nelson Weight was ar-
rested to-day on the charge of murder. He
was committed to jail to await his trial. The
evidence goes to show that on Thursday
night he decoyed a negro girl earned Annie
Towns, who was a servant in the employ of
Gen. Donaldson, to the race-ground, and
there brutally murdered her. The body wasi
found in a pond near the track, with the
skull terribly fractured. The accused was
removed to jail, under the charge of mur-
der in the first degree.

A fire occurred at 5 o'clock this morning,
in Church streetnear the Chattanooga depot,
destroying the building occupied by Lieu-
tenant Wilson, Quartermaster, and by the
Quartermaster of the MilitaryRailroad.

Lieutenant Wilson'sl books and papers
were a total loss. The damages were
otherwise slight, amounting: to about
five hundred dollars.

Major General B. F. Cheatham, late of
the C. S. A., will, on Thursday next, wed
Miss Robertson, a wealty lady of Davidson
county.

New quarantine Building at New York.
NRW YORK, March 7.—West Bank has

been selected for the new quarantine hospi-
tal building to be erected, at a cost of a
millionand a quarter of dollars, being one-
half of the appropriation madeby theLegis-
lature.

Price ofGold in New York.
[By the People'sTelegraph Line.]

ENEW YORK, March 7th.—Gold has been
4uoted to-day as follows:
10.30 A. M., 133-1 I 11.30 A. M., 1331
10.45 133 g I 11.45 1331@g
11.00 13311 12.00M. 1331@a
11.15 133ii@p! I 12.15P. M. 1331

Markets.
ST. Loris, March 6th.—Cotton has declined ic.•

middlings 97c. Flour is dull and declined M cents on
the lower grades; sales at $7 500.7 90, for single extra,
and $9 12% for double extra. Wheat is drooping,
ranging at el 85@2 40 for common, to choice fall. Corn
lower,at 58c @St for white, and 56c.@.57for yellow.
Oats dull at 43c.g46. Lard 17..‘c.019;.i. Pork s..n 75 for
Mess, $23 50 for prime mess.

to) 414 a at, RFI D'l CA

PHILADELPHIA SOCIETY FOR PROMOTING
AGRICULTURE-THE CATTLE DISEASE.-A
stated meeting of this Society was held this
morning, Craig Biddle, Esq., President, in
theChair.

The President stated that he had received
a communication from the Agricultural
Department relative to the ParisUniversal
Exposition of 1867. Theletter of the Com-
missioner asks the co-operation of the so-
ciety in order to have a good representation
of agricultural implements and products.
TheFrench Government isto bear the whole
expense of the Exhibition. The circular
givesfull detailsof the arrangements.

Dr. Elwyn suggested that•some commu-
nication be had with the Board of Trade, to
ascertainwhat articles can be sent, and how
they are to be sent.

Dr. Kennedy thought that some action
should be taken by the Society. At the last
exhibition in Paris, Canada far exceeded the
United States in the agricultural display.
He thought that Congress should be memo-
rialized to detail a national vessel to carry
articles for exhibition. Unless that is done
tiwre will be a very poor representation.

The subject was finally referred to a com-
mittee consisting of Dr. Elwyn and Dr.
Kennedy.

A •communication was received from
Henry Clok, late Veterinary Surgeon U. S.
A., relative to cattle diseases. The paper
went into the history of the cattle disease,
and the conclusions were that the rinder-
pest is not small-pox, but is nothing but
pleuro-pneumonia.

Also a communication from Jesse M.
Williams stating that there is no more
disease existing among the cattle in Mont-
gomery county, than in former years, and
in the opinion of experienced agriculturists,
there is less. There is no cause whatever
for excitement on the subject.

A discussion upon the Rinderpest then
ensued.

Dr. Elwyn proposed that a committee be
appointed to visit Montgomery county and
other place where the disease is said to
exist. He suggested that Drs. McClure and
Jennings, and Prof. Leidy be constituted
the committee.

Dr.Robert McClure, V. S., said that there
is no Rinderpest in this country. The re-
ports of disease in Montgomery county are
not correct. When they were first published
he sent one of his students to Montgomery
county, where this disease was said to exist.
Upon arriving there he was referred to
Bucks county, and in the latter he was re-
ferred back to Montgomery. Dr. McClure
stated that there is not as much disease in
the counties adjacent to Philadelphia, as
there was six years ago.

Dr. Kennedy remarked that Dr. Corson
had been misrepresented. He wrote about
pleuro-pneumonia, and it has been magni-

fied into the rinderpest. As far as Montgo-
mery county is concerned he is confident
that their is no rinderpest, and he has not
seen a single person whosays there is. The
matter is dying out, and the appointment
of a committee would only make it worse.

The following resolution was then
adopted.

Resolved, That the Society has no in-
formation which would justify the belief
that there exists among the cattle of our
country any greater amount of disease than
usual. Neglect of sanitary regulations,
and certain local causes produce' at all
times diseases among both men and
beasts. It is unwise to confound these
results of evident causes with
the great scourge now affecting
the cattle of England; that
nevertheless it is highly , proper that unu-
sual precautions shouldbe takento keep all
animals in strong health and prepare as
best we can against future danger.

THE Poracz.-The city is remarkably
quiet at the present time. Police business,
is exceedingly dull. The reports 'of the
Lieutenants presented to the Chief this
morning contained but few arrests and the
most of themwere entirely blank. Outside
of drunkenness, two petty larcenies, and
three assaults and batteries, were the only
crimes put down. ;The Second District,
which has formerly had themost prisoners,
had but one in during last night,

A MARCH. SNOW STORM.—Snout com-
menced falling about ten o'clock this morn-
ing. The wind was high and. the flakes
came down thick and fast almost blinding
those who were'com.pelled to be out 'in the
streets. For several hours the storm pre-
vailed very fiercely, but the snow melted as
it fell and therefore did not cause any
slushy streets or disagreeable walking.

RECKLESS DRIVING.- A young man
named Michael Barron, was arrested yes-
terday afternoon, upon the charge of reck-
less driving. He was the driver ofawagon
by which a man was run over at Second
and Dock streets. Barron was taken before
Alderman Hurley, and was committed to
answer.

SALE OF REAL ESTATE, STOCKS, &O.—
Messrs. Thomas & Son's sold at the Ex-
change yesterday the following stocks and
real estate, viz: .
11 Shares Commonwealth Bank... —.454 $594
40 " Union Bank ofTennessee 11 75 470
2 " North America Bank 206 50 413

15 " Kensirgton Bank ...................100 00 1,500
20 " Penn National Bank 54 00 1,080
24 " Western Bank 78 00 1,872
4 " Pennsylvania Fire Insurance C0.,206 00 824
4 " Mercantile Library 800 32
Brick and frame stable, Naudain street. west of.

Twen ly-second st., subject to two ground rents
of $25 80 1130

Three-story brick store, S. W. corner Front and
Market streets 18.030

Three-story brick store, No. 102 Market street. 10.600
Three-story brick store. No. 104 Market street 10,400
Brick and stone dwelling, Market square, Ger-

mantown, 6,700
Irredeemable groundrent, $74 a% a year, 1,245
Irredeemable groundrent. 530 a year,........ 495
Irredeemableground rent, $3O a year 475
Countryseat, Mrby road, ,i mile east ofDarby,- 5,500
Three-story brick store and dwelling, No. 147

North Eighth street 17 200
Three story brick store. 145 North Eighth street. 12.890
Three story brick and frame dwellings,Richmond

street, below Palmer street, subject to a yearly
ground rent ef $159 7,650

Building lot, corner Richmond and Palmer • •
streets)

Lot of ground, New Market street, below Cal-
-

Valuable lot, over 22 acres, Indian Queen Lane,
Falls of Scbuylkill.WOper acre,

Twelve small lota.Indian Queen Lane, $32,.........
Dwelling, No. 1614 Bedford street,

- $101,472

BOWER'S INFANT CORDIAL is a certain,
safe and speedy cure for cholic, pains and spasms,
yielding great relief to children teething. Bower's
Laboratory, Sixth and Green.

EfERNIA OR RurTunt—Treated with
Professionalskill, and Trusses of approved construe..
Lion applied by C. H. NrFOLEI,,', corner of Twelfth
and Race streets.

"FELT CORN AND BUNION PLASTERS."
Mailedfor fifty centa. Bower. Sixth and Vine.

5-20's werrrED, DeHaven & Brother,
40 SouthThird street.

DRUGGISTS' SUNDRIES IN EVERY VA-
awry. SNOWDEN &BROTHER, Importerstreet.s,.GHEE I

BRONZE Ink Stands, Fans, Card Receiv-
ers, Jewel Caskets, CigarSNOW ery, Cutletc.SNCa OW-DEN & BROTHER.

Importers. 23 SouthElkhet.th etre

7 3-10's WANTED, DeHaven & Brother,
40 South Third Street.

MIS HAEL BROGAN, a porter, was found
dead in his bedrecently, in Liverpool, after
drinking twenty pints of ale.

THE cholera is fast disappearing from
Guadeloupe, and no cases are reported on
any other of the West India Islands.

SALES OF STOOKS.
sir

?SOU Treas 7 340
Notes June 03M

ioo eb 4.oVitan-leas pf bi 31%
200 eh do 31%
1103eh do 1333 31%
100 eh do 31%
100 sh do b 5 31%
100 eh do 31%
100 eh do e 5 31%
100 eh do s 31%
100eh do 65.S.int 31%
15 eh Cam &,...A.m 116
15 eh do 115%

477.as Penna 5s._..
•A 4 do MU

10e0 do Fe,,'
150 do 544%

4000 Malada 66 new 903 i
51.033:1133..za '62 103

2EO eh Ocean 011 h'9o M.,
100 819 do E.30w0 1114

200 Eh do 830 11%
100 Eh do 830 1134

300 sh 11do Ei.W 4 1goo Eh do 11-,
100 Eh do &V 11%

400 eh Bead B 810 493;
200 eh do 49
HO 819 do 810vro 49
100 eh do 1930 49
100 Eh do 1,30 491.1 E
100 eh do 49

2 eh Sch Nay 21
12 ehLehigh Nay 524

00 Eh Thliol2l Canal 21 le
50 eh Penne R
15 eh do 5544,
3shNPaR

300 sh Phil & Erie 2 els ..1;
10sh Meet, Bic 2.8'4
41) ell Nor Central 433;

FRU= OF STOCKS 124 NEW YORK.
s.

(By 21slegraph.
YIRSTMass. SECOND CLAM.

American Gob:L—__l3.l.' bid ._. sales
Reading Railroad. - 491-16 bid ._ aides
New V uTk I.Xntrai.-- 91 sales

U.B. es 'Bl int off.----10e; bid ..-- salts
U.S. 69, 5-8361.----.....155i, sales .— sales
Erie..._.._...-........-- 66% Wee .-- sales
Hudson River-..-..... 103 bid
lllinobs Ce_ntral-_......-.-... sales
N0rthwe5t..........—. Unsettled. INIMIONI

sales - sales
• '

NI

kinanos and Business—march 7, saga

The Stock Market was again very heavy this morn-

ing, and with the exception of Government Loans and

the better class of Bonds prices were weak. The
Coupon Sixes. 'Si, sold at 104'4: the Seven-Thirties at

993.i, and 907 a was freely bid for the Ten-Forties. State
Fives sold at 85.4 for small amounts—a decline of
and City Leant, of thenew issues, at 903.;—a decline or

Catawissa Railroad was unsettled, and the Pre
(erred stock sold down to 313-,,--a decline of L Penn
sylvania Railroad sold at Vais.Ss‘.,—a decline of
Lehigh Valley Railroad at &L'.—no change; Philadel
phis andErie Railroad at 29:4—a decline of North

em Central Railroad at 441..—n0change, andleamden
and Amboy Railroad at 11514@M—the former a de

cline of In Bank stages the only sale was of Me-
chanics'. at 2.8. Canal stocks were neglected. Lehigh
Navigation declined and Schuylkill Navigation

Preferred and Commonstock were very weak. Dela-
ware Division was firm at 11.

In Oil stocks the only cbange was in Ocean, whicb
advanced 36 . Coal stocks were but litrie inquired after.

56 was bid tor Hazleton: 41 for Locust Mountain; 133 v
for it. Nicholas; 36 for New Creek: 536 for New York
and Middle; 536' for Green Mountain: 5 for Big Moun-
tain, and 2.3. i for Swatara. Passenger Railways were

not so strong. 73 was bid for Second and Third Streets,
and 3332for liestonville.

Jay Cooke & Co. quote GovernmentSecurities, &c.
tooday, se follows:

Buying. Belling:
11. S. 6'6, 1381..------.-.104...i 104%
Old 520 Bonds.- -102% 103%
New " 1864...............-----102% /03%
5-23 Bonds, 1865 .102% 103%
10-40 Bends-Coupon 0fF,..-.--- 6.X 90%
7 3-10 Angust,-..........---.--- 993, 99%

June..-.-......... .---- ..- 99% 99%
" Stay-..-

...
---...-

... ....,_
- 993, 993,

Certificates of Indebtedness......- 98% 99%
Gold-at 12 o'clock—... --133%. 133%

Messrs. Deliaven & Brother.No, 40 South Tnlrd
street, make thefollow ng quotations Lot the rates at
exchange to-day, at I P. Di -

Buying.

Amerlows G01..—. s ,—.---...132%
Silver—Quarters and-halves.. ...-126
Compound Interest Notes:

" JunelB64 7% 7%
"

" J01.1864... 7% 7%
• " Ang.lB64__ en 6%
-

- Oct. 1864... 5% 5%
" Dec. 1864... 4% 4%

. " May,1865... 2% 2%
~ AugaB6s... 1% 1%
~

" Se t. 1665... 1% 1%

Smith,• Randolph & Co.. Bankers, 16 South Third
street, quote at ii o'clock as Itollowrc
Gold.
11.S. 1881 Bonds
11, S. 5-28, 1862 —.

1864
1865

11.B. 10-40
U. B. 7-60 lst's— series..s--.-'2dserie

8d series
11. B. Certificates of Indebtedness... 1.......1&3% 133%

.......1019%104,%

.....-103 103%
103 103%

.103 103}4
...----. 90% 9039

.-. 99% 99%
99% 99%
99% 99%
99 99%

Philadelphia Markets.
NV-ram-kenAv, March 7.—There is rather more doing

in Cloverseed and 6@700bushels good and prime were
taken at $6 to $6 56. Timothy has declined 50 cents

bushel. Bales of 100 bushels prime at V 873;. Flax-
seed comes forwardslowly and commands 5170@2 75.

TheFlour market is characterized by continued de-
pression, and prices, in sympathy with the move-
ments in Gold and Exchange. are drooping. 'The sales
comprise 4@500 barrels Northwest extra family.at IS@

s9'' barrel, 100 barrels Ohio do. do. at $9 75, 200barrels
fancy at $l2, 120 barrels Cumberland Valley extra at
$8 25, and 800 barrelsBroad Street Mills extra onsecret
terms. Several lots ofmusty and unsound Flour sold

lots range from $ll to sll—as inquality.ats7s@61nAeYyF e aFnlour and Corn Meal no sales have

been reported.
There is very little good Wheat here and fair and

prime readily command V 10@2 25 Isl bushel; 1,000
bushels White WO5 taken on secret terms. 510bushels
Penna. Rye sold at 85 cents. Corn bushels yellowcesarebarely sustained. Sales of8,500 in
stare, at 70 cents. Oats command 50 cents.

Prices ofBarley and Malt arenominal.
PrOVIBIOIIB are dull and declining. Small sales of

Mess Pork at $2.8W28 50, Hams at 20@26 cents andLard
-at 18% centsa decline of 3; cent.

Whisky le very quiet; small sales or Pennsylya
and Ohio at $2 2S@fp 80.

1866. SPRING. 1.866,
EDMUND YARD & CO.,

617 Chestnut and 614 Jayne Streets,
IMPORTERS AND JOBBERS CF

Silks and Fancy Dress Goods,
Linens and White Goods,

Shawls and Balmorals.
DEALERS IN

AMERICAN DRESS GOODS.
Germantown Fancy Wool Goods,

•

AFull Line ofPrints.
AT TEF LOWEST MARMOTRATES. fe25.2m rpi

FOR RENT.
The Nev Bulletin Building,

No. 607 Chestnut Street,
WILL BE COMPLETED IN A FEW.WEEICS.

The proprietors are prepared to receive proposals for
renting such rooms as they will not use themselves.

These will be
THE SECOND STORY FRONT ROOM.

60 by 24 feet.
THE WHOLE OF THE RORTR—Ras.7 HALF OF

THE BUILDUce,

Four StoriesHigh. with Entrance by a wide hall on
Chestnut street,

And aFront of23 feet on Jayne street:
Suitablefer a Jobbing or CommissionHouse, a Banl
oransurance Office.

For Further Particulars apply at the ENT— NrnsiO
BULLET= OFFICE.

_To. 329 Chestnut Street.
miant

JAYCOOKE & CO.,
NEW OFFICE.

114 South Third Street,
Bankers,

AND

Dealers in Government Securities,
u.s.e's of 1551.
5 20's, Old and New,
10-40,5; Certificates of Indebtedness,
7-30 NOTES, Ist, 2d. and 3d Series.

Compound Interest Notes Wanted.
ENTEREST ALLOWED ON DEPOSITS.

Collection!' made. Stocks Bought. and Sold on Com-
mission.
1Mtinniness accommodations RESERVEDFOB7.
PECCULDELFEEIA. Febraszy fez am

140QM 5K03r,O NI;weft) wAzfzi zi

• VERY LARGE VAILIET-f1

JAMES W. QUEEN & 00.1

GOFFERING MACHINES.
OFFERING MACHINES.

A large assortment of °offering Maclaine", !mat re
celved per steamer "St. George."

FOR SALE BY

Isaac Townsend,
Booze Fttralstang Store of the Late JOHN A. MUB.

PRY,

922 Chestnut Street,

Jaz:ASIA Below Tenth street.

OARPETINGS.
A large assortment of

DOMESTIC OARPETINGS
Constantlyon hand and for sale at the lowest prices.

GEORGE W. HILL,

de214131 Fa IDS NnTLII THIRD Ettre

PATENT WIRE WuR
FOR RAILINGS, STORE FRONTS.

GUARDS, PARTITIONS, .&c

IRON:BEDSTEADS AND WIRE WORK
Invariety, manufactured by

M.WALKER & SONS,
FO. 11 NORTH SIXTH Street.

mti3-4;xia

Tr° HOUSEKEEPERS. for cleaning silver and
ver-plated warea NEW Pe ILISILIN(4 POWDER

—the beet ever made., PARR .a BROTHER.
felt 32.4 Chestnut street. below Fourth

VOR SALE.—To Shippers, {Grocers, Hotel-keepers

and others—A very superior lot of Champagne
elder, by thebarrel ordozen. P. J. JORDAN.,

noarptf 220 Pear street. below Third and Walnut

10100 P SKIRT MANUFACTORY Hoop Skirts
AU ready made and made to order warranted of the
beat materials. Also,Sairtarepaired.

, E. BAYLEY,
812 Vine street, above Eighlai.

LIFE, GROWTH AND BEAUTY.-

'London" Gray Hair Color The Only Restorer"
'London" Bair Color Restorer"
'London" Hair HairColor Infallible Restorer"
•LOnClOn" Hair Color Restorer"
'London" Changed Hair Color Hair Restorer"
'London" Hair Color Restorer"
'London" without HairColor Restore- Restorer"
'London" HairColor Restorer"
'London" Dyeing. Hair Color Live. Restorer"
It is the only known restorer of color and perfect

hair dressing combined. Delicately , perfumed.'London',Does Hair Color Removes Restorer"
"London" Hair Color Restorer"
"London" not HairColor all Restorer"
"London" Hair Color Restorer"
'London" Stain HairColor Dandruff Restorer"
"London" Hair Color Restorer"
"London" or Soil Hair Color and Restorer"
"London" HairColor Restorer"
"London" Anything. HairColor Itching. Restorer"
Halms THE HAM SOFT, GLOSSY AND LIITTIBIANT.
KEEPS THE SCALP CLEANCOOLAND HEALTHY.

"London Hair Color Restorer."
' London Cares all HairColor IL will Restorer."
"Louden HairColor Restorer."
"London Diseases HairColor prevent Restorer."
'London Hair Color Restorer."
"London ofthe HairColor the hair Restorer."
"London Hair Color Restorer."
"London Scalp. Hair Color from Restorer."
"London Hair Color Restorer."
"London HairColor Falling. Restorer."

No washinor preparation before or after the use
applied the hand or soft brush.

Only 75 cents a bottle, six bottles ft. Sold at Dr.
WAYNE'S, No. 330 North Sixth street, above Vine,
and al Abe leading Druggists and Fancy Goods
dealers deSO-m.w,s,tf

,/1 17.4 HERRNESS'S BAZ
NINTH AND SANSOM STREETS.

1,000 SETS OF GOVERNMENT HARNESS AT
AUCTION, •

On THURSDAY MORNING nexttat 10o'clock, at

the Bazaar, will be sold In lots tosnit buyers.

300 sets onehorse Lead Harness.
200 sets wheel Hiume33.
500 Neck Straps andOheln.
The above are new and in the original cases as • in.

spocted. ALSO,
100seta eecond•handwheel Ambulance Harness.
100 Lead
100 Lead Mule Harness.
100 Wheel

Sale padttve. Termscash.
ALFRED M.HERHITESS,

Auctioneerm hl3-2tif
WAISTED.—One or two nice ItONI.S, on first or
VT second flror, imitable for a tirst.class MILLI
ERN Location either on Eighth or Chestnut street

preferred. 'Address C. 1t.13., at this office. it*

=XAND LINKE; BAIL MOHofeverywidth
oneto six *et wide, all numbers. Tent and

AwnlmrDuck, Pepermakers felting tail Twine, duo,
JOHN W. EVERMAN & OO.r ,

No. 1027ones's Allay

THIRD EDITION.
3:00 O'Clook.
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UNION STATE CONVENTION.

THE ORGANIZATION.

General Geary's Friends aubilamt.

To-Day's Ccngressional Proceedings.

The Union State Convention.
!Special Despatch to the Bulletin.]

HARRISBURG, March 7th.—Hon. John
Cessna called the Union State Convention
to order in the Hall of the House of Repre-
sentatives, at twelve o'clock.

Every available space was filled, while
hundreds thronged the rotunda, the Senate
Chamber, and the outside of the CapitoL

Mr. Lawrence, of Washington, nomina-
ted William B. Mann, Esq., for temporary
Chairman. and Mr. Dickey, of Lancaster,
nominatedLouis W. Hall, of Blair.

The vote was taken and Mr. Hall rev
ceived eighty votes, and Mr. Mann re-
ceived fifty-seven.

All the opposition to General Geary com-
bined on Colonel Maim, General Geary's
friends voting for Hall. Thevote was taken
by yeas and nays for the purpose of testing
the strength of Geary.

General Geary will probably be chosen
on the first ballot.

Major General Steadman and General
_\
Selfridge were invited into the Convention,
as also a deputationfrom theLoyal League
of Washington.

Mr. Hall. on taking the chair, made some
brief remarks, which were applauded.

Temporary Secretaries were appointed,
and Committees on Organization and Reso-
lutions were formed.

The greatest enthusiasm was evinced
everywhere, and Gen. Geary's friends are
jubilant over the prospect of coming vic-
tory.

[Correspondence of the Associated Press.]

HARRISBURG, March 7.—The delegates to
the Republican State Convention assembled
in the Hall of the HoUse of Representatives
at 12o'clock to-day, and were called to order
by the Hon. John Cessna, Chairman of the
State Central Committee. Mr. Lawrence,
of Washington county, moved that William
B. Mann, of Philadelphia, act as temporary
chairman.

Mr. 0. S. Dickey, of Lancaster, moved to
amend by substituting Lewis W. Hall, of
Huntingdon. The substitution was agreed
to, yeas SO, nays 57.

Mr. Hall was then declared elected tem-
porary Chairman,and upon being conducted
to the lulu- thanked the Convention for the
honor conferred upon him.

E. R. Rogers, H. B. Swope. J. P. M'Clel-
lan and W. J. P. White. were appointed
temporary Secretaries.

Gen. Todd of Cumberland, moved that a
committee of rive on credentials be ap-
pointed—which was agreed to.

The Hon. Edward McPherson and other
representatives from the Loyal Union
League of Washington, D. C., were on mo-
tion, accorded the courtesy of seats in the
Convention. Acommittee equal in numbers
to the Senatorial representation was ap-
pointed on permanent organization.

A committee equal in number to the Se-
natorial representation was also appointed
on resolutions. A motion havingprevailed
that all resolutions bereferred to the above
committee, Mr. Cessna moved that the
functions of said committee be continued
during the entire session of the convention,
which, after considerable debate,was agreed

,and the Convention adjourned till 5 P.M.
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SENATE—Mr.WiIson ( Mass. )offereda reso-
lution, which was adtpted, instructing the
Committee on the Judiciary to inquire what
legislation is necessary to protect officers of
the army from arrest and prosecution by
the civil courts, for acts done in obedience
to orders from superior officers while in the
United States service.

Mr. Sprague tR. I.) offered a resolution,
which was adopted, instructing the Com-
mittee on Foreign Affairs to report a bill
for the appointment of a Commission of two
medical officers, one from the army andone
from civil life, to examine the subject of
cholera preventives, and to attend the
cholera Congress in Europe.

Mr. Davis (Ky. ) called up a resolution
offered by him a few days since, calling for
a committee to investigate the cotton frauds.
He offered a substitute for his original
proposition, providing for a standing com-
mittee of the Senate, on the subject of
abuses of power, a majority of which shall
be composed of Opposition Senators.

Mr. Trumbull (Ill.) caused to be read a
letter from Gen. Brayman, in reply to the
accusation of official corruption made
against hlro in a letter from William Bur-

net (Cin. ) alleging Burnet to have been
guilty of frauds at Natchez, and asking for
a full investigation of the matter.

At ten o'clock the constitutional amend-
ment was taken up.

Mr. Sumner (Mass.) wok the floor.

HorsE —on motion of Mr.Wilson(lowa),
the Senate bill in relation to the Court of
Claims was taken from the Speaker's table
read twice and referred to the Judiciary
committee.

Mr. Eliot (Mass.), by unanimousconsent,
introduced a bill to continue in force and
to amend the Freedmen's Bureau bill.
Read twice and referred to the Judiciary
committee.

Mr. Stevens (Pa.),from the Committee on
Appropriations,reported a bill to reimburse
the State of Pennsylvania for moneys ad:
vanced the Gcivernment for war purposes,
and it was made the special order for Wed-
nesday next.

On motion of Mr. Loan (Mo.), the Senate
bill to reimburse the State of Missouri for
moneys expended for the United States, in
enrolling, equipping and provisioning the
militia ibrce to aid in suppressing the re-
bellion was taken from the Speaker's table
and referred to the Committee on Apropria-
tions.

Mr. Francis Thomas"(Md.),by unanimous
consent, offered a resolution which was
adopted, instructing the committee for the
District of Columbia, to inquire into theex-
pediency ofproviding for the construction
of an aqueduct across the basin at the
mouth ofRock Creek; to pass the water
from the Chesapeake and Ohio canal into
the Washington canal, and through
it to the Eastern branch, near
the Navy Yard, so that cargoes from loaded
bOats by the Chesapeake and Ohio canal
may will facility beunloaded onthe banks
of the Washington canal and at the eastern
branch, thus diminishing the cost of
coal and other articles to the Government
and to the citizens of Washington.

DThe business of the committee for the
istrict of Columbia, which was interrupted

yesterday by the expiration of the morning

hour, was taken up, and the bill to amend
theact to incorporatethe Mutual Fire Insu-
rance Company of the District of Columbia
was considered and pas§ed.

Mr. Ingersoll (Ill.), from the District
Committee, reported a joint resolution ap-
propriating e2,000 to be placed in the hands
of Col. Benton, commandant of the Wash-
ington Arsenal, and to be distributedby
him among the sufferersby the late explo-

.

sion at that Arsenal,according to the equx
and necessities of the several cases, and di-
recting the said commandant to report to
Congress the distributionwitlithe vouchers
therefor.

The jointresolution received its. several
readings andwas passed.

Mr. Ingersoll, from the same Committee,
reported back theHouse bill to incorporate
the Great Falls Ice Company of the District
of Columbia.
Report of the Capture of a Steamer by

a Fenian Privateer.
NEW YORK, March 7th.—A report is

afloat here to-day, that the steamer City of
London, which sailed on last Staturday,
has been capturedby a Fenian privateer.
It is undoubtedly a canard.

Burning of aDanish Bark,
NEw YORK, March 7.—The Danish bark

Earl of Shaftesbury, laden with cetton,-pot-
ash, &c., took fire lastnigh at the pier. She
was filled with water before much dainage
was done. The vessel was about ready to
sail for Stockholm.

The North CarolinaL egislature.
RALEIGH, N. C., March 7.—Mr. Win-

stead, of Pearson county, was elected
sv-aker of the Senate last night, vice Mr.
Little, resigned.

From Fortress Monroe. •

FORTRESS MONROE, March 7. —The
steamer Hatteras has sailed for NewYork.
The steamer Saratoga lays ashore on the
bar near Richmond.

Markets.
NEW Youx,lLarch 7.—Cotton is quiet at 434gillbi:fittmiddlings. Flour is steady for good, while the

lertor brands are 10 cents lower; sales of 8,000
at $6 lams sofor State: Ohio, 88 Wain,and Western,
$6 75@88 40:Southern is firm for good qualitles,atsB

1115sl550.Wheat is dull for inferior, while the Vol
areadvancing. Corn quiet, but declining.

Beef steady. Fork heavy, at 826 75 for mess. Lard
heap?, at 16018 cents. Whisky dull, and the quota-

tions arenominaL
Storks are firm; Chicago and Rock Island. 1808 X

Cumberlandprerd, 433.,:: Michigan Southern, 713i'; M

Y. Central, 913;i: Reading, 0/N: Hudson Diver, 103
CantonCompany, 44; Missouri Vs. Erie, 136M:
Western Union TeL Comp., 68; 11. S. Beristered 6's of
ISSL 1053i; ; Coupons 1862, 103. Ditto 1864, 103}t Ten For-
ties, 90; Treasury 7 3-10's, IW.:,@9Sli. Gold, 133.i-Z

Sales at Milkslel
SALES AFTER.

$lOOO Pa as War Loan 100
Stt to State 5s coo ES 86
1000 II S 10408 cOu 80;'I

him:Stock Board.
FIRST BOARD.
14 sh Lehigh Nay 031
45 eh 2d& 3dStal C 73
19 sh Machin R 5431

200 sh Maple Shade b 5 331
1109 eh Catawispf b3O 3E41
1100 sh do 31%

1100sh do eswrt 3131
100 sh Sch Navpfd b 5 28
35 sh Nor Central810 44:".

100 sh Beading It s 5 49

600 &aind Amboy
mgt 6s 'B9 81%1

1006 h Ocean Oil b3O 1%1
100 sh do 19.30 11%
20 ah Penns B
20 sh Wyoming Val 59
10 ah Osnaek.Aint.oy 116
9sh do 1151 i

SECON
$lO6O City 6s gas 67 1t.

RA II S 3-105 Aug
L..1560 Ti S 10its tag 90
2(0 City es new

100shcataW19Pf 31
160 sh do 830 3IU
210 eh do 31

90 sb St Nicholas (' 9

BOARD.
30 ah Lehigh & Maha-

57lnop
10 all P ['FM& Erie
25 sh Ches & Walnut 5114
3sh Cam &AID R 116
Bsh Morrie Canal 78

30 sh It Pa R 30
1100 sh Hestonvle R b6O 31

CARD.
HAVE NOW OPEN MY OWN DEPORTATIOR

OF

LACE! CURTAINS,
coNKETnie OF

Tambour Curtains,

Application Curtains,,
Floss Curtains,

Nottingham Curtains;
Leno Curtains,

pzisky,eiVitiled

England, trance wad &giberland,
Personally,

Expressly for Retail Sales.
Many patteans of which arenow introduced in thin

country for the first thne, all of which I offer, until
further notice, at

20 Per Cent Less than Regular Prices 3

I. E. WALRAVEN,
MASONIC HALL,

he'stmit Street.
WE OFFER FOR SALE

CENTRAL PACIFIC RAILROAD 7 PER
CENT. BONDS.

INTEBEST PAYABLE IN GOLD IN
THE CITY OF NEW YORK.

U. S. O's., ISOS,
ISSUED TO THE PACIFIC RAILROAD

COMPANY,

Interest payable In currency. The cheapest Govern;

ment Bond on the market, received by B. S. Treas-

mer at So per cent. as security for National Bank Cir-

culation.

MORRIS AND ESSEX RAILROAD FIRST
MORTGAGE 7's, DUE 1914,

Strictly 'First-class Bonds; for sale lower than other
Bonds of Use same class•

Government Securities of all kinds bought and sold.

Stocks and Gold bought avid sold on commission in
this and other markets.

Interest allowedon deposits,

E. W. CLARK & CO., Bankers,
fe7•Sm 5p No.35 S. THIRD Street. Pl:Made.

OF FRILADEIRELL
CAPITAL. - : - $600.0002

smAgoi, 120,000. PAR VALUE, $5DO:

PRESIDENT,
WILLIAM BAILEY.

TREASURER, BECERIETAST__,_.
HUGH GAMBLE. GEORGE C. JEEVISII

DIRECTORS,
JOHN F. GROSS DAVIS Enema,

HUGH G JOHN JONES,
WILLIAM BAILEY.

tsurmsnirraums-v—J.FFICE,DALLAS HAIL.
O

329 WALNUTSTREET',tl3lB.lmirP

WM. PAINTER & CO..
BANKERS AND BROKERS,

110 South Third Street,

BUY COMPOUND INTEREST NOTES
' OF 1864 AND 1865,

AT THEHIGHEST MATOLTr BA.TEH. te14631i

bAAU NATLLACO3 Auctioneer . and Atone,

N. N. corner of and Spruce streeW.,And:yone
sinsare below the libcchange. NA rrinclial
Office established for the last Med, years. /away

to 101 l In large orsmall sussonnts, at the icrwatrates,
on Diamonds, Silver Plate, WamesdLewels7, Cloth-
in, and goods ofevezydeacription. Unice honrsfrond

A. hi. tW 7P. - Aeaterp,


